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The 3Ls Choir performs at Birkenhead Priory to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee
(photo Samantha Higgins WBC)

Wirral 3ls is back!
Book now for two hour courses - full classes!
See Page 2 for more information.
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Welcome back to our Autumn term - and enrol now!
At last we can resume our normal classes with full numbers, and we’re really looking
forward to seeing all our old members again, and of course as many new members as
would like to join us.*
The council have completed their risk assessments on all their premises, made improvements to the ventilation, and installed air quality monitors to ensure a safe environment.
Many have said they’ve missed the social aspect of their 3Ls classes, and will be
pleased to know we’re back to full two-hour classes with a free coffee break, and our
previous seating arrangements in the rooms. It will be wonderful to hear friendly
chatter and laughter once again!
Our courses are always popular, so do come in to enrol nice and early!
*As many of you use social media, please introduce and recommend us to your
friends, family and neighbours and help build up our membership numbers once
again:- www.wirral3ls.co.uk

How to enrol.
Please visit the 3Ls Office at Bebington Civic Centre where most of the classes take
place. Although we are unable to accept course bookings by phone or online, we
suggest you call us on 051 645 0066 or email office@wirral3ls.co.uk to check
availability. Most courses cost £80 for ten two hour sessions (equivalent to £4.00 an
hour). There is also a £15 annual membership fee.
Class lists open for enrolments for members only on 4 July . Any current 3Ls
member can enrol on any course on a first come, first served, basis and there is
no priority for members currently on a particular course to continue with that
course.
It is a good idea to have your payment (cheque, cash or card) with you to avoid
disappointment. Please note places cannot be reserved without payment and we
are unable to make reductions to allow for members’ absences.
Courses are open to new members from Monday 18 July.

Dates for next term:
Term starts
Half term
Term ends
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19 September 2022
24 October - 5 November
9 December 2022
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From the Trustees
After more than two years of disruption the Wirral 3Ls is finally able to offer its
members a full range of courses and activities. Full two hour classes are due to start
again in September, and some social events have already taken place.
It is thanks to the efforts of the Trustees and the Manager David Bickford that during
the pandemic we were able to provide a limited number of online courses, and latterly
in person classes at the Civic Centre and elsewhere, albeit with restricted numbers.
Regular lobbying of Council members and officers of Wirral BC (with the support of
Alison McGovern MP), stressing the social benefits of the 3Ls to the mental wellbeing
of our members, persuaded them to relax the restrictions previously imposed.
This year two long serving Trustees have retired from the Board, John Haynes and
John Lee. We shall miss their experience and enthusiasm.
Below this note you will see an advertisement for new Trustees. We know that many
of our members have a wide range of invaluable skills and experience in areas such
as finance, management and IT that could benefit our organisation. If you think it is
important that Wirral 3Ls should continue and develop please seriously consider
joining the Board of Trustees.
Tim Parrott, Kaleidoscope editor.

Become a Trustee!

v

Do you want to become more involved in the Wirral 3Ls?

v

Do you want to help plan our future?

v

Have you thought of becoming a Trustee?

The current Board of Trustees needs new members to help fulfil the
aims of Wirral 3Ls. If you feel you have the qualities and experience
to make a positive contribution to your organisation as we recover
from the consequences of the pandemic then please call in the office
for more information and an application form.
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We anxiously checked the weather forecast in the preceding week hoping that the sun would
shine on Saturday 4th June for our outdoor performance at the Jubilee Picnic at Birkenhead Priory.
And it did, although the wind presented a challenge to both singers and Stella, our conductor, to
keep hold of our music!
At times as well as our versatile keyboard player Peter, we were also accompanied by the sounds
of machinery at Cammell Lairds and the odd ship’s hooter. Nevertheless our audience, spread
across the picnic area of the Priory lawn, was very enthusiastic and clearly enjoyed our repertoire
of Liverpool songs, hits from the musicals and classics from the different decades of the Queen’s
was greeted by wry smiles!
reign.
The choir performed two half hour sets and really enjoyed the opportunity to participate in this
Community event to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee of the Queen. We also hope that in raising the
profile of 3LS and the choir to a wider audience we will attract new members to join.
Our end of term concert is fast approaching and this year will be held at the fabulous Leverhulme
Hotel in Port Sunlight on Wednesday 6th July at 10.30-11.30am. Tickets priced at £5 including
entry to the raffle will be on sale shortly from choir members and on the door. Please come along
to support the 3LS choir and promote the concert to your friends and family.
On the afternoon of 6th July the choir will also be singing two half hour sets from 2.30pm at Ness
Gardens to entertain visitors to the Gardens. NB This is not a ticketed, seated concert.

Alison Shead
3LS choir (Alto)
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Leasowe to Rhyl by Hovercraft
Kay Parrott tells how Wirral made transport history.

Did you know that in
1962 Britain’s first
passenger-carrying
hovercraft service
operated from the
foreshore at Leasowe,
taking passengers to
Rhyl in North Wales?
The first hovercraft
crossing of the English
Channel had been
made just three years
earlier.

shaky boardwalk
across the beach.
There were six trips a
day and the 20 minute
journey cost £1; in
contrast the train
journey from Hoylake
to Rhyl took over 1
hour 30 minutes and
cost 12s 3d single.
Passengers were given
a certificate to prove
they had travelled on
the world’s first
hovercoach service and
letters were carried
with a unique
hovercraft frank.

There seems to have
been some difficulty in
deciding whether a
hovercraft was a ship
or a plane and
It was always intended
therefore which
as an experiment,
government
Images from modernmooch.com
running from just July
department was
to September, to test
responsible for
licensing its operation. Did it have a pilot the potential of operating a public
service. A number of problems were
or a captain? In the end this
encountered, due to adverse weather
consideration seems to have been
conditions and technical faults with
ignored and the service started on 20th
several journeys cancelled, but despite
July 1962, departing from the foreshore
this its novelty value made it very
at Leasowe, near the end of Pasture
popular with the public. Standing on the
Road. It had originally been planned to
top of Thurstaston Hill you could watch
leave from Hoylake, but the site was
moved after objections by some Hoylake the ‘hovercoach’ as it travelled along the
Wirral coast, before vanishing behind
residents. The Vickers VA.3 hovercraft,
Caldy Hill and
operated by British
then reappearing
United Airways, was
as it headed for
small with just 24
Rhyl. On 17th
seats and was
September the
referred to as a
craft broke its
‘Hovercoach’ rather
moorings at Rhyl
than a ‘hovercraft’.
during a storm
The return journey
and was severely
left from the grandly
damaged. The
named Rhyl
service ended
Hovercoach
abruptly, never
Terminal, although
to resume.
embarkation seems
to have involved a
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THE SECRET GARDENS OF OXTON
The above event returned in May after a 3-year interval! Usually held for one day annually, this
much anticipated date in the village calendar features a host of private gardens welcoming visitors
in aid of local charities.
The following poem represents only a personal snapshot of my visit but I hope it conveys
something of the adventure of discovery generated by the magical landscaping. What better way
'to lose some time' on a sunny spring afternoon.....!

SECRET GARDENS OXTON 8th MAY 2022
A feast of garden domiciles:
Bijou, sweeping, motley styles.
'Rooms' with secrets out of sight,
Revealed this day for our delight.
Nature's bounty, hidden store.
Riotous blossoms, blooms galore.
Each corner turned enchants anew:
A vista of a different hue.
Patchworks wild, or neat in rows.
Plots & pots & patios.
Green seedlings sprouting for the plate.
Golden trumpets, 'tête à tête.'*
Nooks blinking from obscurity.
Wide terraces that tempt for tea.
Ponds with borders fit for frogs,
Stone sculptures, lattices of logs.
A languid bower, an old sundial.
A bench that beckons 'rest awhile'.
Floral lanterns, tinkling chimes.
Spots to linger, lose some time.
Then taking leave with farewell tread,
Our spirits lifted by raised bed.
Restored through blissful troves of zen,
Fair Eden, we'll return again!
*Dwarf variety of daffodil (Cyclamineus). The common name 'tête à tête’ is inspired by its nodding heads.
Anthea Robertson
May 2022
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Kaleidoscope Summer Quiz from Quizmaster Andy Green
Do you know your United Kingdom - Can you name…?

1. the World Heritage site on the Northern Ireland coast consisting of 40,000 columns of
basalt;
2. the Welsh town where you can catch a ferry to Rosslare;
3. the capital of Skye;
4. the English county where the National Arboretum is located;
5. the location in Northern Ireland of Samson and Goliath;
6.

the station from which the Snowdon Railway trains commence their
ascent;

7.

the collective title given to Scotland’s 282 mountains over 3,000 feet;

8.

the English city known in Roman times as Aquae Sulis;

9. the film trilogy featuring a DeLorean car, manufactured in
Northern Ireland;
10. the Scottish birthplace of Rugby Sevens;
11. the city near to which you will find the Mumbles;
12. the West Yorkshire town given the accolade of the best place to live in the UK
(according to the Sunday Times in April 2022).

ANSWERS: 1. Giant’s Causeway; 2. Fishguard; 3. Portree; 4. Staffordshire; 5. Belfast - they
are the two massive dock cranes; 6. Llanberis; 7. The Munros; 8. Bath; 9. Back to the Future;
10. Melrose; 11. Swansea; 12. Ilkley.

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ?
3Ls Autumn Quiz at the Lever Club Wednesday 5 October!
Put the date in your diary now!
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
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OUR FIRST ‘POST PANDEMIC’ SOCIAL
A JUBILEE AFTERNOON TEA AT THE RED FOX IN THORNTON HOUGH
When the first Social event for 2 years for 3Ls’ members was posted on line, people quickly signed
up to take part. A Platinum Jubilee Afternoon Tea at the Red Fox in Thornton Hough was a
perfect venue – located in the conservatory with lovely views of the gardens - and the weather
was beautiful.
The Menu was delightful, including a range of sandwiches, speciality sausage roll and mini
quiche, then a scone with strawberry jam and clotted cream. As if that wasn’t enough, we were
then treated to a meringue nest with raspberry puree and cream as well as a chocolate éclair and
glazed lemon tart. All washed down with copious amounts of tea and coffee. Exercise should
probably have been on the menu too but there was too much catching up to do.
The “reunion” was particularly valued by a couple of members who had not been out socially for
nearly two years and people were thrilled to chat to friends they had not seen for many months.
With Jubilee balloons, Union Jack napkins and other memorabilia, it was a great start to the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations for 3Ls’ members.
Gillian Bolt

Have you any suggestions for future events? Lunch or supper in your favourite
restaurant? A trip out to a stately home or other attraction? A special group visit
to an interesting museum? Why not call into the Office and tell us about your
ideas?
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PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY

Welsh Waterfall
Mary Fairfield

Welsh Waterfall
Mary Fairfield

Fox in the Wild
Neil Jamieson

In Bodnant Garden
Neil Jamieson
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ART GALLERY

Mining Village
Ian Tait

Sunset and reflections
Carol Chambers
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George Band - Mountaineer
History Tutor Chris Thompson remembers a forgotten pioneer.
One of our volunteer office workers would often ask what my lesson had been
about. Once when I answered “Everest, Mallory and Irvine,” she told me about
George Band who had been on the Everest climb with Hillary in 1953. George
worked for Shell and had family connections with Wirral (former local estate agents
Band and Spencer). That summer of 1953 he visited Wirral Grammar School for
Girls to talk to their assembly. The girls were excited, expecting a musclebound
mountaineer, but George was a small man yet a great climber nevertheless.
In 1955 George with the famous Joe Brown made the first ascent of the third
highest mountain in the world – Kanchenjunga – a more severe climb than Everest
in fact. The Himalayan peaks are regarded as sacred by both the Nepalese and the
Tibetans so out of respect Band and Brown stopped six feet below the peak –
twenty feet away - before beginning to climb down.
Band later became president of the British Mountaineering Society and the Royal
Geographical Society. He died in 2011.
Mallory and Irvine had lost their lives on Everest in 1924. They both lived in
Birkenhead only half a mile apart, but they never met until the ill-fated 1924
expedition. Their families dined together on the eve of their sons’ departure for
India. The “Everest” streets in Tranmere were named in their honour.

.

George Band (sitting left) with members
of the 1953 Everest expedition
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